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— APRIL 21, 1958
•IES EARNINGS UP.

NGTON OP --PrivatelyiTitles earned net income
39,900 in February, Id,
more than a year ago,
rat Power Commission
The gross income was
a cent.

Selected As A Rest All Round Rentuctcy Community Newspaper
..I First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

N' CHIPS
kTE LUNCHES
'IZZA
Ye BEST AT THE

IUTHSIDEDRIVE-IN
Road

Phone 1482

ENDS
W • TUESDAY

100K THEY SAID
COULD NEVER
BE FILMED!

Tho
boldest
Author of our lintel

rho

exciting strut of
"Writton on the Wind-

HUDSON
ROSERT STACK
f MALONE
ARsagROM

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
. Circulation In
The County

United Press

l

IN OUR 79th YEAR

'Seen & Heard

el ! handsome pitchers will
; Eiai
sented to bone student
' te
Eh of the high schools in
in
:he courtly, according to a representative of the Chain S:ores
Council.
At Murray High School the
aale,airaterian_ will receive the
pitcher. T h e valedictorian at
Murray Training School, Almo.
New Concord, Hazel. Lynn Grove
andl
pit$irkrey will also receive
a
er. At Douglass High the
pitch
will be awarded to- the
staiderit making the second highest garde for four years.
lecal council is composed
of A&P, Windsor Tripp: BelkSettle, Ed Settle; Kuhns, H. F.
Metzger: Kroger, Calvin Campbell; Lerman's, Marjorie Crass:
and National Stores, Vernon Hale.

Around Murray

Oar tympathy t.. Mr. and Mrs
401,r-in.; Oakley and sen, Steve,
in regard to the A-me-free outfeted by Steve bast Saturday.

ER
These!

. 39c
39c

mps

10
69

Vol. LXXIX No, 96

45% Of County
Students Attend
So-me College
tat,

Th.,

Ledger Employees
Get Free Bread •

I

"smitnoits to

Calloway Youth In
II-District Rally; Junior
ally Is Saturday

Invest' ators
Search Plane
Wreckage

'Eleven Named
Honor Society

Newspapers Caugbi
In Price Squeeze

Salesmanship Needed
Says Sinclair Weeks

1.

Fireworks Law
'Ws Enforced

Mrs. William
Nall To Head
Murray

Murray Hospital

PTA

Wells Overbey Is
PTA Speaker

Barkley Dam Project Will Be
Wisited By Engineer Students

Delegation Invites
Murray To Fish Fry

21-23)

Jr.. 57, D.V.I•aat Manager here
for Sc.'... twin Bell Teter:bane Old
Tara4naph Campany, eked at 540
ant. Sendiay et Kentucky Saptot

10,100

With the BeAl system 38 years.
Ifiervocted head been hire as Disriet Manager since 1950.
Ha rweeed guttered a hemor.
- bine of beceoci yes:eels el the
You can warn boys net to do
brain at his hone April e. He
• et the Mitres you can the*
vow traneferred fr.- m Western
of, but they clan think
thinip
Haspaal Aped 15, to
rie
The state Department ,f
'Payette County- had 52 per
to 'dr) thet nobody else would
L
knivey of
h e where- cent
f the 1957 graduates in
thi
He_ was vice press letent ca the
aareris et the 1957 sertadsateles of college, and Knott County, the
Paducah Alas ocia t n
asm- 'eeeeuoky'e.
year, had 50 per cant •
highs edit-eels thews :coder
The new sign 'w up at the W. Z.
m erre and the Paducah C,ouncil
that mere then 31 per ceng con- of bee get:Antes centinuing their
illarter &tie's!, and looks good.
af Chardhes. a director e..1 the
tinued their educat' el by at- educiatite.
Kentucky Society f.sr Craaple
Other courrties with high avt.( naang volleges in uin iv erale i es.
Fiancee Bradley out on Main
Claaaren. pant president of the
A ,testial elf 92565 boy's and erages included Fulton 46 per
Street is building a carport onto
Pads dabs 'Rotary Club, member
Cent, McCracken 46, Robertson
her home.
.1 the Paducah Oruntry Club rith were graduated fr m tier.
45. Taylor 44. Both 43. Jefferard former senior Wa rd en of ettti-ree &cores the 1957 • college
son 43, Nelson 41 and WashangEarl Littleton is feeling better
Grace EpIscopal Church here. year, and 7,071 of those youngtan 40.
sters wane en to cail/ege.
today aker a raugh bout with
A native of Trenton. Tenn.,
Reports indicate that in Callo•
the flu.
Ha mooed had wide experience
SHOOTS THREE NUNS IN CONVENT Louis Feleite Marrero, 24, (secood from
with Sete:hem .EirsIL_ He had- way County 45 per cent of the
The Baxter Mercers just about
right) surrenders to police after shootin g.,seven people in Trenton, N.J., of which
All ernsodoyees of I is e daily held
posteen
Tennessee, high school graduates eonlinue
in
Neat that petal eard to me yeethree were Roman Catholic nuns, a polic eman, a barber, and two others passing le:ewer anti Tame; received a T.("Pidra, Geergia, Alabama and their education in some college
or university. Calloway County
,rdey. Wo received a cnrd from
the convent -al the time of the shooting. Married and the fathrr of two c4ildreriv free 1 af of Ooteentali enriched K emaileky.
eiciht high schools from
them yea 'rthy morieng a n d
Marrero- gave no reason for shooting his victims, all -of whom are expected to breed rnede with buttermeik this Sore - rs include his wife, has
which graduates pour into col.
vv&hearek,ehnrely after nteen that
merenerg
Ca
rebyn
Sr
Straefjfer
Harwood;
XII
rhe
•
haute
a
delivery
recover.
a
thif were back in town.
rnan of the Colonial Baking Co. Pon Charles Frankl"n Harwood, leges and universities. over the
A number of fresh Loaves, Paducah: three br'4ters. Sand- nation.
S
fte•y had an exriper out of the oven, were chs- ers F. Flarseesad.
men. a. Maas, - A large percentage of those
if
celtert t'me •ri their !rip ever
trebuted to all empieyees as a Hall -tan ararvisocti. Trenton. and stIend•nr_i college take their
Navy °apt R. D. Harwood, New *raining at Murray State College,
-!nee el the bread.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. tt — Civil
The bread may be found th Oilcan,
: three sisters. Mrs. El- which is located here in Murray.
Brea:haat County lopped the Aeronautics investigators pieced
A house wren is betiding a nest
all local groceries. The Ledger bert Cole. Detroit, Mich., Miss
of caenties
college en- :agether in the desert today
in rr. 1'A'-re at h are W' were
and Tones is running s seriee Elizabeth Harwood, Bolivar,
Four- Ca a ass* C.unty 44-1
4th plea. ea and suorised be- Club rre rribere participate! in
• f aliventernerses f r the Coe-in- Tern_ rand Mrs. Jetrn T Camp- • esnra arnong their graduates !he burned and twisted evidence
cause they are usualey pretty ha
:el Baker; Cernpany. wench ex- bele, Jr., ellashivIkle, Tenn.; and 's ti 106 of 199 going an to ea- 'hat, may tell why an Air Force
Senior 4-H Reify
.t.ge—a total of 53 per cent.
jet
and an airliner collided
dry. It is the firs we have seen at Paducah. Saturday, April 19.
Oath •..n fuel the merits of this two _et e.p-se ers. Mme,, _Sanders..
Monday morning. killing 49 perfor a one tine around the yard. ?their effete: were rewarded
:read.
F. Harwood. Winans. and Mew
sans.
Hannah
Tucker, Chattanooga.
with four blue reeterns a•nd a
In Wa..hington. key members
Most of the birds in our yard ahrenwrierests*.
Tenn.
of Congress burned telephne
Eleven Murray -High Students
Alumni of Murray le•gh and
are cernpresed of ea rtn.als, black
The body is at Pee'reon's, 149
disesten,
the
In
girls
Bargina were inducted in:a the Ncional members of the laatianal Honor
lines .0 the Civil Aeronautics
to ris. n bens, ha Framing birds,
Brooke-midge La is e.
Redwelle Kirlesey 4-H Club. won Honor Saciety in the chapel Society present and sitting on
Aciminis ration svith demands for
- • , rr ws end ,,ascia aionial thrush,
NEV: YOlaK It •
The funerel will be at 1:00 p.m.
American
bikle ribbon and the Der:riot preortam today. Robert Glen Jef- he platform were: Mrs. Betty
:ncreasec: protection for civilian
and the bbue aay
CINCINNATI. Oh,o 'in —Com- teday at St. Mrarks Episcopal neysspapers are being caught in
Clrarnetenship rn her der_ nen- frey. a member of • the society
rllnere against t h e hurtling
exert Illeran. Misses Linda -Acre.: Secretary
Sinclair Weeks Church. Burial will be in Cave a squeeze, Wal:am Dwight, pres- mili•ary jets
orststerr fe*Siod. "Remit Varle- : .§ member of the high school Tudtker..Peagy la land. Clarice
which the Civil
.esie- *Vs reit ?nchate the pier
=std. itt-n&ay the current reces- II el Cemetery, Douiervibte.
rdeniasal the Aniarican Newspaper
Aerenateies Board has said are
t.ne." Sandra ake won a blue facu7y. presided. Or. Will Frank Rohwedder. Pat Owen, Louise
•f doves which •••••- ke over the
Oen ":sntt as bad as some poliThe flintily r_-quests :het ex- Publishers Aseociaaon, taxi to- !.‘ elved
in about one-third of
ribbon rn her speedi entitled. S tely. of Seurray Sea., College J-nes. Sa'ly Jenes, Rosemary
Fetp ked Yr4rd across !he street
icieers woad have 1.1..i beleve."
ree or.; of -.et-no:attv take the ca)
.
ail "near collisions" in flight.
-Hew 4-H Helps t h e Rural gave the formal address.
Jones. Fidelta Austin; Mesdames
one hand we are being
-On
very early each morning.
Weeks preckoted the natienal &ern of cerstri-buit'Uns • to t h e
The key ques:ion appeared to
Seven girls and four boys'Ann Keertner Mikas, Lochie Fay
Oarrotrounity"
cern my. w told pick up when Kenrucky Soniety for Crippled harasred by restrictions prevent- he whcher
'he Air Force FlOOP
Janet Like, Kiricsey. wen a et mprre !he II who qualified !ter' Lanololt, Sadie Nell Jones
ing
expansion
an
of
productive)
th,
,
Hugh Massey is all trring to
Children.
peeple
isart buying again.
f Over-ea:nee was falling out
r -membership in. this hen e West. Joan Love Bowker. Mary
here ribtrei in the Dailey Demon
and
the
o.her
hand
we
see
f.gt;re out what happerit d t 0 his
But
until that eine 'conies,
! control when it clossed the
n-etro
diaas:„n. Her daentan- which invokes Character. Serv- Ann Underwood Russell. who is Week
gcvernment considering barriers
Ledger and Timos t h e other
, told the Unica/man Charaath of the United A:r Lines
st raea it was "Umbel(ed Cookies." ice, Scholarrhip, and leadership. a member of the tegh school
against
advertising
and
thwar:
flg
'ered Life Underwriters and the
e..eneng. and we can't help Wan
f.C7 or whether its ins:ructot
&neva Paco also of Kirksey, They are Misses Gale and Ann fsculty Mary Ellen Jackson wh^
access to news." Dwight said
r one bit.
C:neir.oad Llfe Underwriter*
pilot simply failed to see the
e•-n a blue ribber 'n "tee giers Meets, Dianne Elkins. Frankie is a member ef the office staff
.n
opening
his
remarks to a silver airliner
Aeon.. salesmen ahesuki "get out
during a controlled
GE-weal DCM ,ris ri an d'vekiton. Erwin, Sandra Evans. Edwina of the hely sch- ol: and Messrs
session
_iay-leng
cf
discussions descent.
and sell."
Hugh says he were eut in the
Her demanetrata.to was on 'Poe- Kirk, and Carolyn Wallis; Messrs Tommy Wells (brother of Eddie).
ey he 1.5e0 persons attending
"Pressure
,rd as uetial the other day to
sal
sernraush
a Million
tai
In
One
Parker,
Harold Hurt, Dan
in
Dan Don Buxton, Frank Miller. and
.he pub:a:hers' canvention at :he
p:ck up his daily Ledger and
If the former, the accident
Eli Atexeneer who i5 a member durable gooda is a lost art," he
Bill Young tf t to e Murray Roberto. and Eddie Wells.
ktoria.
Waldorf
-Aa
said. "If we waild get s' me
Times and turned to the crags
was a "one-in-a-mill:on freak,"
of the faculty.
High 4-14., Out) r eived a bkre
parnasm and get to work and
word puzzle to wart it. BeneDwigh. president .f the Roy - o CAA spokesman said.
Dr. Steely Predicts
-Orton in the Senior Boys
tit dy had helped Fran x,1 h owThe Air Force has said it
Ike (Mass.) Transcrip.-Telegram.
Dr. Steely, himself an honor sell we o told do a goad deal."
Sper-oh EL vision. His speech was
eye r. as the cr s word puzzle
has 1,150 planes in flight at all
'Id
sesslaii
!he
having
--newapapers
that
the
won
Muren!iteed, °My Opinion if Cmt rises
was meetly and correctly weltray State Callere Alemni •AssoCity Julge Jake Dunn said also are Lean/ squeezed betw.
,
eve 0!lege Exeter:note neeribet'
The wheel of fortune stopped
ed. In ink too. How it happened
ciatian _scholarship award after
!his morning that two young rising costs and the lack (.1
The Dberiet Joriner Rally will
n eeath 12 Miles southwest
weal never be ate*
figure be tusk' sit Wtryfleo..-1 on
graduating from Hazel High
men were arrested Sunday aft- sufficien. additianal inc me.
Saturof this gambling resort Monday
out.
alehe1, predicted that "In les: Monday's complete
char. April 26 'rho refOr --win
record fol- errueen Sri' shooting fireworks
—
Today's discussions were bas- in a cloudless sky. The jet.
t'me than you think we are lows:
nsio.4 ef 4-H retro membere
in the
y Smits. They were ically a maas exchange of ideas .a.rry!ng an
instructor and a
Frank Albert fitubbleEeld
going to pass legislation in AmerCensus
wh • are 14 se arc of age since
fined and released yesterday, he on how to put out a bet:er stedent on a
• 33
blind -flying training
!thertrd trie campaign heaexpeere!ca providing cEllege scholarships
Adult Beds
add.
January I. 1958 and under.
The
youthe
were
65
ad- daily. newspaper more efficient- flight, was descending from
ere next door to the Ledger and
28.for all ow:tending seidents so
Emergency Beds
manidahed and told they would ly.
32
000 feet when its path converged
T.mes.
'Mrs William Nell has - been 'hat none will be denied this
Patients Admitted
be dealt with no re severely
3
aith
that
of
the
airliner,
flying
elected to '<sad the Murray Per- or vilege."
Patients tiistnissed
The cos of newspaper prodlree ze 21 000 feet with
-trued tie" canon,' the same
3
42 passengers
He continued by saying, "Too
Forrest Pogue %rill be the speakere -Teachers Ale- clarion next
Nev. Citizens
:ion - are arising steadily
efferse again.
0
and
five
crew
members.
•
er ten.Ort at a one:betel meetYoar following April me etlnilis lung in America we have honored Patients admitted from Friday
revenues are "static or even
The airliner, enroute from Los
those who excel' in school in ;0 :0 a.m. to Monday
ing ef the Li ms. SitiiraeY.,ikBMC
• f !he three gr tuns.
-Ao0. arrreited Sunday w e re going down." D. Tennant Bryan, Angeles
10:00 a.m.
to
New
York. "screamed
a-nd JCC.
Other oricers f 01- llext year various ways, yet we have failed
alra Marvin Seat' and baby two men in charge; of speeding president and publisher of the and
boomed' earlhward in a
well be: vice-preeidecnt. Mrs. Ted to do speciallioinor to those airl. Rt. 1, •Alino,ltrs. Boyd W. .n :he dey, said Mr. Donn. Both Richmond (Ye) Times-Dispatch
•
death
dive.
ending in a skidding
Speaking of (Nance-dotes, John
Attorney Wells Overbey spoke Clack; lyecretery, Mrs. Edwin -he have most potential. — to Unn. 201 S. 12th:Maohnny Reed, were fined yesterday and re- and vice president of the ANPA craah,
explosion and fire on the
?rote, has juet refer rned from on the subject. "Complete the 'Ler! re treaeurer. Mrs Frank the schclars of our Institutions." Hamlin; Wes. Harry Smith and leased, he said.
said.
rock
-studded
desert.
In speaking if character. Dr. baby girl. 1502 Maple,
lute enterg Caunty where he Journey" 'at a meeting of the D'btaile: vice - chairmen, Carter,
Benton;
Wreckage Scattered
Steely FO if! that this quality is .,aster Terry and
was raeci. He br.seight back a Murray High School Parent - Mrs.
John Chaffin,
. Ehvord F Brenner; Aus- the
Wreckage
of the plane was
basis of the eleven being Rt, 4. Paducah: Master
number of pictures rot trirnself Teachers Association last week ten, Mrs. A. W. Rueselle Murray
Larry
cattered over .a' square mile
and .1 gr
of coal miners down In the Auditorium.
High Schierl. Mrs. W. C. Fleeter Chosen, and continued, "I think 'Cain. 1707 Olive: Tip Tucker.
area.
Its four engines fell several
Preceding the opening of the Oleg •ing ' rfficers are: _Proved:est, scholarship is a sign of character Rt. 1: Aern157 Mrs. Clay &Wake
in t'hic MiTheR.
.atindred feet from. the main
niceling.' the Junior High tend. Mrs. A. A. D evenly: v ice-preei- sassaireasite is as-einfanaantd immoral Rt. 3'—Benton; Sam Lane. 931
p.
mass of bodies, debris and harwider thee' direct ibn of Irvin dent .Mrs. James Hart; secre- as stealing (waste of our natural Pine. Denton; Archie Lee Earhart,
red personal belonginge of !he
Rt. 3. Dover, Tenn.: Mrs. •James
Gilson. presented a concert. Mu- tory. Mrs. Max Oarrnen: !row- resourcer for example).
plane's accupanea.
"Frittering away your time is Harrison, Rt. I.
sicians from the six!h grades of tirer. Mrs. Frank Dibble; v.-leeHardin: Master
The jet. trim nearby Nellis
the Carter and Austin Schools r-4n'r mint Carter. Mrs. Harry wasteful, hence immoral and a Stephan Louis Oakley, 1738 JefThe Nashville District. Corps be the faculty representative of Air Force Base,
spiraled into
and the seventh grade of Murray Whiayne: Aye in. Mrs. Joe Pat ,agn of weakness of character... ferson. Paducah; Terrell Hamil- of Engineers, will be visited by the Belvoir group. whereas Col- :he ground
about 6 1ai miles away.
There are too few who will ton„806 Olive; Maurice
7 A delegasien from - Parks, Tenon. High School took part.
engineer
Executive
students
groups
Stann
of
his
and
two
onel
H. Ryan,
%Verdi Murray Rath Setterre Dr.
Capt. Tom Coryela 29. Indianaccept and carry out responsi- 1103 Olive; Oilver
Aorived in Murray this morning
Orville Asestin gave the invo- Water Biadeburn.
C. McLemore, next week, according to Colonel Officer, Lieutenant Colonel Harry apolis. , Inds the pilot
.
-instructor,
bility. Those few who do exist 1629 West Main;
0
to'levee Murray .ctitizens to the cation. Theochtirman. Dr. Walter
District
Besancon.
EngiEugene
Stann,
J.
will be in charge apparently tried to
C.
Miss Estelle
The new prekdenti is attend- will
eject from
go far in life. Feeble indeed Houston, Murray Rest
"Beegeset Fish Fry in the World" Blackburn presided a, the meet- hag
of the tour. Civilian employees the disabled jet, but
Home; H. neer.
the state Parent - Teachers
wad too
the service which is not liaised Leon Adams, New Concord;
edict veil be held an Paris on ing The slate of officers present- ensocenei...m
A - week-long tour of projects of the Nashville District will late.
Masmeeting in lonrieville upon knowledge and-aatilila,
t'hat ter Greg Wilson, 113 N. 14th; will begin Monday for 140sofficers assist in the program.
May 2 and 3.
ed at 'Ire March' meeting was this
Student -pilot Lt. Gerald Morwet k. The neve ',recces ...eel
scholarshina"
M. James Howard Pierce, 603 from the Advanced Class. Fort
apnroved..
Mien r Ara ren Bevnen ropice
The Vanderbilt studenta wi.: an, 24. Rapid City, S.D., was
be inetwiled at the j•rine May
N 16th.
The attendance award for-ahe
a number 04 peeple gathered
Belvoir. and some 50 Vanderbilt be accompanied by Colanel Brai- a•und in the
meeting.
wreckage of the
Patents dismissed from April 18, .Senior R.O.T.C. students will nard
on the square and Mayor Holmes evening went to the Feven,q
S. Cook and other instruct- jet.
The trot dietrIct PTA honor1958 to April 21, 1958.
grade. A motion to thank the
Elfrit
if Murray reapanded.
Barkley
Project
inspect
the
on
•
Their
ors.
trip
Barklea
the
to
Stitterint
ed
endent W. Z Carter
Ralph tSewart. Rt. 2, Hazel; Friday. April 25.
Several kcal &Aliens welcom- program committee and Mrs. A. in
Project is designed to acquain•
preaersing him a life memMiss Kathy Green. Rt. 2. Halel;
A. Doherty, general president,
Cumberland River projects an- engineering students with coned the caravan,
Sales af Serie, E and H Sav- Mrs. Nobel Paschall and baby nually attract technical and pro=
for a successful year was passed:'bership in the orgati;natasn at
struction projects that are vitally
le
Hostesses for the evening were the district meeting held at the ings Bends in Calloway County girl. Rt. 3, Puryear, Luther Gibbs, fessional people from many affecting
this region and to emWCRTVan's
Club
Home
recently.
durina March amounted to $2.400. 101 Hobson, Paducah; Mrs. Rob- places, said Colonel Slam and phasize
fly fallows: Mr. and Mrs. Gingles
NEW YORK Ifi — A
the need for professional
Mere
then
three
!kindred
delehtspital
The county's 19K8 goal is $223,- ert Siress and baby girl. Hardin; the Corps of Engineers officers training
Wallis. Mr. and Mrs Fred Workbullet-in said today former
at the college level.
ga.ke
aerneteil
thr•
meeting
and
Presi350 and the cumulative sales Miss Diane Erwin. Rt. 1, Hazel; in training at Fort Belvoir are
man, ktreand Mrs. Dick Sykes.
dent
Herbert Hoover was "up
Both inspections will include
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ward saw the presentate on. The Mur- for !the first three months total Mrs. Carlos Ferguson. New Con- often sent to this area to visit
and
about this morning." It
ray gr• 1,:lp, were tisanes. Miss $a3.575 or 24%.
add'Outland and Dub Russell.
cord; Miss Mae Wilson. 1510 projects in planning. construction* discussions on design features, ed that
doctors "felt that everyinvestigations
and
(base Gilliland was t ft e guest
By
Throughout Kentucky • during Sycamore; Mrs. Evalena Barnett, and operational status. This year foundation
construction details at Barkley. thing is continuing very well
speaker at the meeting. In June, March, sales of these bonds Rt. 1, Almo; Master
John Allen they will view operations at the The visitors
will view the towns toward the patient's recovery"
Mise Gift:eel will be elected anirrunted to $5.528.103. Cumula- Smith. Rt. 1, Benton;
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
Mrs. John newest river project. Barkley 01
Eddyville 'and Kuttawa. Ken- from an operation to remove his
president
0if the General Fede, sales for the State
during Darnell, Hardin; Mrs. Boyd Linn, Dam, on Monday. They will
cloudy and cooler today with
tucky. where major relocations gall bladder.
eration of Wkersenes Club which the first three months. total $17.- 201 S. 12th; Mrs. Robert
scattered showers or thunderMiller, inspect, military construction at must be made before the dam is
The Columbia has
Presbyterian
Eleven
nalteon
members 978.838, or 30 6% of the annual 410 S. 10th; Galin Pace, Hardin; Fort Campbell on Tuesday, endaaarms Wednesday. Partly cloudy
Meaical Center bulletin
completed.
the ughout the world.
issued
goal of $58.700.000..
Master Larry Cain, 1707 Olive; ing the day with a stop at the
and cooler tonight: High today
at 10 a.m. e.s.t. 'said:
Mrs. Thomas Smith and baby Cheatbam Project. On Wednes•a
65. how tonight 46. Wednesday
There will be a meeting of
The Barkley Project is estimat"Mr. Hoover had
a restful
MEETING ANNOUNCED
boy, 211I-s, S. 15th; Mrs. W. 0. day, they will travel to the ed to cost $114.000.000 and will night and
partly cloudy with a chance of the Woodmen of the World,
HAZEL P.T.A. TO MEET
his doctors felt that
showers late afternoon or night. Murray. Camp 592. Thursday
Spencer and baby buy, 205 Old Hickory and Dale Hollow create a lake extending tes.Cheat- everything
is
continuing very
There will be a meeting of WoodlavSn; Mrs. Harry Smith and projects. The group will -be at ham Dam, below Nashville. Bene- well
night. April 24 at 7:30 p.m. at
The Hazel Parent - Teachers
toward the _patieat's
re.Some 5:30 am.temperatures: the W.O.W. Hall., There will Association will meet Thursday the Await:tit -Teactvero Association baba' girl, 1502 -Maple. Benton; Wolf Creek Dam Thursday and fits to navigation, production of covery. -He
Is
now taking some
Covington 52, . Hopkins ille 57, be an initiation and a business evening, April 24th at the School af the Ne.w Hark! Soh art. 'Tburs- Mrs. Erwin Sheridan and baby conclude the tour Friday with hydroelectric power, and flood liquid
nourishment. He was up
Patturtah 54. Bowling Green 56, medtinda"The "Mr. Woodman" Building 'at 7 &clerk.- New• offic- clay, April 24 at 710 at I h e girl. Rt. 2. Farmington; Mrs. a visit to local flood protection control a r e primary features and about
this morning, both
Louisville 52, Lexington 51 and award for 1953 will be- presented. ers are to be elected and it is Heath Center in _Murray. All Howard McCallon anti baby girl, projects at . Barbourville a nd whereas the recreational possibi- walking
and 'sitting in his
chair.
London 52.
All Woodmen are , invited to urgent that all members ,be pres- members are urg
la be pres- Rt. 2, Kirksey: Mrs. Leon ,Trous- Pineville. Kentucky. Lieutenant lities are expected to pay • adds- His
72_e temperature was 99.4, pulse
Evansville Ihde 57.
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Your Telephone Manager

100 HOUR WORK WEEK: One of those efficiency expert-type fellows has estimated recently that, even with a
house full of modern appliances, the average mother works
nearly 100 hours weekly. That's a mighty long week, but
think what it would be without today's conveniences! The
telephone alone saves countless hours and steps. Housewives shop by phone, visit, call plumbers and other service
folks—attend to all sorts of errands they'd have to run
if they didn't have a phone. And no matter when it's

ki• THE
%'H.P.
Tit.

8

Read Our Classifieda..

A Ti

needed, your telephone is always there, 24 hours a day.
Best of all, in these days of high costs it's still one of the
biggest bargains 'La the family budget.

PAMPER MOM! Mother's Day is May 11. Now
we've added up Mom's weekly work hours, the least we
can do is give her a hand. What could be a better Mother's
Day gift than an extension phone? Maybe even more
than one, so she'll have them near her most talked-it-Om - -spots. You can get them in spring-pastel shades. So lovely
•
with Mother's room colors! For instance, perfect for the
feminine touch are aqua, rose pink, light beige, light gray,
ivory or white. Or, to add a vivid dash of color choose
cherry red, bright yellow, or green. They cost less than
you think, too, so just call us and we'll do the rest.

P. S. Extension phones make ideal gifts the year 'round,
tool

I

• • •

TROUBLED LADY ... There's a tear on her pretty
-cheek but it will soon be gone. For troubles are forgotten
quickly when one is very young

,

Pros
Far)

1.0

Many a grown-up

trouble also has a way of
rth41itreie4ring when there
are friendly voices to help
and reassure ...lust reaching for the telephone and
talking to someone can
bring sunshine into a dark
or worried day ... For
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IT'S A HEART - This 'heart"
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

By DeVAN L. SHUMWAY
Lnited Press Staff Correspondent
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termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
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ONCE UPON A TIME there

Was a pretty
square pachyderm who couldn't even
remember his own name—which was
Sam. He was no ashamed of his memory he wanted to die—but he couldn't
remember the way to the elephant's
graveyard. One day a few friends
happened to thunder in around cocktail time and saw his new Mettury.

Si

In

Com

A huge trade-in made it a buy he'll
never forget. It's more than six
elephants big and costs only $1.20 more
per month than a "low-price 3" car.

Si.

mogttA4: If you want a jumbo-size
bargain that only costs peanuts per day
—see and drive the 1958 MERCURY.
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Pros Fail To Hit Ball As
Far As Is Usually Believed

Classifieds
Our

Li

hose efficiency exy that, even with a
!rage mother works

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK It
— Golfing
gab as the fairway fraternity
gets ready to dig dollars from
their divots in the big summer
tournaments ahead:
Big George Bayer, the ballbustin' behemoth who unquest,tenably is the longest hitter
in the history of golf, is breathing
proof that the pros don't hit
the ball as far as they popularly
are believed to belt it.
Bayer estimates that his average drive is about 280 yards
—and he ordinarily is 20 to
30 yards ahead of the other
siege guns. However, almost any
distance is posse's-Ter like, say,
when hitting off the top of
%Ike's Peak. On a 589-yard hole
in Australia, downhill and with
a fairway like concrete, George
had only a flip wedge to the
green.
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Roberto De Vicenzo is the
true internationalist of golf. He
was born in Argentina of Italian
parents and plays out of Mexico
Sity...and he likes to shoot for
the Yankee dollar in the U.S.
Golf courses are built for
right-handers. So, if you want
to switch over from being a
southpaw, remember that it was
done successfully by such as
Jerry Barber, Peter Thomson and
Dutch Harrison.
Also on the technical side,
Bob Rosburg and Art Wall use
the basebal grip ae does Everett
linzant. And if you're looking
for more strokes from the auto
salesman in your club, you might
point out that their brigade
includes Ken Venturi, Rosburg,
Bayer, Bob Goaiby and Jerry
Magee.
Former pilots on the tour
Include Mike Kark, G ord on
Jones, John Clery, Bob Keller
and Murray Tucker; and as a
golf incubator, how about L.SU.
ich has eight alumni putting
fur dough in Fred Haas. Jay
,Jelebert, Earl Stewart, Joe Moore,
'Eddie Merrins. Bert Weaver,
Johnny Pott and Gardner Dickinson?
Henry Ransom and Wally Burkemo have much in common.
Both appeared on the stage as
dancers, both became boxers and
both finally turned to golf.
Some awaits to Golf
- A host of the pros switched
to golf from other sports. Bayer
played tackle at the University

of Washington and for the Washington Redskins. Ed Carter, the
PGA tournament manager, played
fullback for Northwestern; Joe
Zakarian was a St. Mary's guard
in the 1946 Sugar Bowl game;
Bo Wininger scored against UCLA
for St. Mary's pre-flight.
Mike Souchak converted 76 out
of 88 extra points at Duke,
winning four games, while Bill
Booe kicked 85 of 97 for Yale
and set an NCAA record with
22 straight conversions in 1948.
Bill Ezinicki was one of the
National Hockey League's "bad
men" a few years back; Doug
Ford was a great pitching prospect; Mickey Homa played pro
basketball; tournament supervisor
Harvey Raynor starred in basketball at Modesto Junior College;
Tom Nieporte was a stickout
basketball and football star in
high school — and Bob Goalby
once fouled out of 14 straight
high school basketball games.
On the other hand, Gene Coghill has abandoned the professional golf tour — and now plays
the French horn in the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra.

Tigers Win
First Game
Of The Year

American League
New York
Kansas Cety
Detroit
Watithiregton
Cleveland
Baltimore
Chicago
Bost,a

W
6
4
4
3
3
2
2
1

L
1
2
3
2
4
3
4
6

Pct.
.857
.667
.571
.600
.429
.400
.333
.143

GB
11
/
2
2
2
3
3
31
/
2
5

Yesterday's Results
New York 4 Boston 1
DetrOet 2 Chigoes° 1
Kansas City 9 Cleveland 4
Balrenrine at Washington, night,
postponed, rain.

Today's Games
Boston at New York
Bakirnore at Washington
Chicago at Dertnat
Cleveland at Kansas City

Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Cleveland
Detroit at Kansas City, night
Bakuniore at Boston
New York at Waeleington, night

National League

W L Pct.
GB
icago
4
I
.800
San Fran.
4
/
1
2
2 .667
C_neenzeati
3
2 .600
1
M
ukee
3
2 .600
1
U.S. PLAYERS IN MOSCOW
Philadelphia
2
3 .400
2
MOSCOW IP —'Pwenity - four Ls Angeles 2
4 .333
2314
Amerecan basketball players ar- St. L.:.,11.1S
1
4
200 3
rived Monday nigtht for a sixgame extubition tour of Russia
starting Friday. TAhe players,
all chosen atter the recent AAU Cincinniaei - 4 Philadelphio 2
tournaments, include 12 meet Nei lyeallitet at Pittsburgh, night,
er, repined, rain.
and 12 women.
Only games setsectelexi.

Yesterday's Results

SOOTERS SEEK

RECORD

Today's Games

!Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
LONDON 4Ir —The Wolver- Chicago at Los Angeles. night
harespean Wanders hope to he St. Loues at San Fnancisco, night
Only games scheduled.
an all-teme English soccer league record by teeming the season figiale Saturday. The Wanders shut out Manchested Unit- Malwriukee
at Cincinnati. night
ed, 4-0, Monday rught and. gow Pittsburgh
at Philadelphia, mist
are only two perste eh irt of the Ch:eago at
Lou Angeles, night
al4imeFeas.in legit of 66 poults St. Louis
at San Francisco
in the sitianehng

Tomorrow's Games

Minor League Results
By UNITED PRESS
International League
Montreal 4 Culumbue 3
Warne 7 Buffalo 2
Hamm 6 Rod-rester 2
Tor trrto at Riahimend, ppd. min

-• -

4

t
)

Kansas City Athletics Are
Talk Of American League

HARRIS WINS AAU „IeJ130
CHICAGO ale —George learns of Travis Air Force Base,
Calif., won both the all-events
and heavyweight titles- in the
National AAU judo tournament
coached
Tigers,
Murray High
By MILTON RICHMAN
I the Philadelphia P,hillies; 4-2, the sixth on two walks and
Sundtay for the second time.
by Dub Russell, opened their
United Press Sport. Writer
I in a I4-inning game that took two hit batsmen, but the Tigers
1958 season Friday against MurJoke all you like about them four hours and 35 minutes. Rain tied the Score in the eighth on
TWO FOR SIME
ray Training School. The Tigers
being a Yankee "farm team," but washed out the only other Na- singles by pinch hitter Bill 'TayDURHAM,
N.
Dave
C.
IA
—
banged out eight hits to take a
ame scored two impresaive vic- those cantankerous Kansas City tional League scheduled game lor, Harvey Kuenn and Al Ka11-0 victory.
"parent. between Milwaukee and iPtts- line. Vito Valentinetti pitched the
tories
in leading Wake Forest Athletics are gi4ing the
After a smooth first inning,
ninth for Detroit, held the White
dlub" a better run for their burgh.
East
and
Carolina
College
Murray High swung into action.
money than anyone else in the
Ted Williams connected for his Sox hitless, and was the. winner.
The second inning saw seven Thaereday in a triangular truck American League.
The contest between the Redfirst .hit of the season when
meet. Sirne won the 100-yard
Tigers cross the plate.
All this talk about a Yankee he singled off Larsen in the legs and Philiies was a weird
The superb pitching of Dan dash in 9.6 secondis and finish- runaway isn't making much of
fifth and just to show he hasn't one with 34 players seelng action
Pugh left Murr a y Training ed feret in the 220 with a 21.3
an impression on the surprisingly lost his touch, he homered off and 19 walks handed out. Pinch
School scoreless. Errors hurt the ckdring.
strong, second - place Athletics Grim in the seventh. Hank Bauer hitter Bob Thurman singled home
Colts as Murray racked up four
who kept within a game-and- homered in the first inning off the tie-breaking run off Jim
Hammer Greets Prospects
more runs in the fifth inning,
the league-leading New loser Willard Nixon.
Hearn in the 14th inning and
CEDAR FALLS, Bowe at — a-half of
giving them their wining score
Yorkers with an uphill 9-4 victhe Redlegs added an insurance
Second Ninth -Inning Loss
Bill Hammer, who reownitly took
of 11 points.
Mickey- McDermott, who some run - when shortstop Roy Smalley
tory over Cleveland Monday
Roy Smith and Tommy Mc- over as head football coach"at
ay
night.
a better t hitter than a committed two errors on the
Clure led the Murray High at- Iowa State Teachers, welcomed
Kansas City's hustle and take- pitcher, pinch singled home the same play. Ha! Jeffcoat, third of
more
than
60 prospects to
tack. Smith had two triples and
a-chance tactics on the base Tigers' _yvinning run against the fur Cincinnati pitchers, w a s
McClure got two hits for his ilhur<dby's opening spring prac-Melo*. Before
paths already is being buzzed White Sox. McDermott's blow credited with the -4
tice. Hammer acquaireecri'll e
three times at bat.
about the circuit. So is their came off reliefer Ray Moore Thurman broke the tie. Hearn
The battery for Murray High Panthers to the T-tormation ofpower which they were sup- after Charley Maxwell had open- had struck out -five batters in
was Pugh on the mound, backed fense he brought with him from
., innings. Don Mak led Cinposed to have sacrificed in winter ed thcn inth with a double off 1 2•,
by Smith behind the plate. Hen- the Univorse.ty of Oregon.
loser Dick Donovan. It marked citinati's 15-hit attack with three
deals.
son began for the Training
•
Frank House supplied the big the second time in as many hits.
School but was relieved by Wal- MASSACHUSETTS HONORED
punch when he smashed a grand- starts Donovan lost to Detroit
lace. Moubray caught both TrainNEW YORK OP —The Colle- slam homer in an eight-run in the ninth.
ing School pitchers.
A series of .dams keeps the
giate Basketball Officials Assn. eighth inning against the Indians.
Murray High had eight hits, today awarded its Sam SchoenDetroit starter Frank La ry Ohio River at a minimum depth
A's took advantage of six
The
eleven runs and one error com- feld Memorial Award to t h e
nine feet.
walks and an error by Chico gave up Chicago's enly run in of
pared to Murray Training's four University cif lasoracesueelebs
for Carrasquel to push across their
hits, no runs and four errors.
its "ethics, sportemansitip and runs in thp eighth.
tRookie Jim (Mudcat) Grant,
Murr y High 070 04
Cleveland's starter, had a 4-1
Murehy
rrig 000 000 0-7-- 0 4 4
lead until . he blew up in the
w41.
AWARF,fOR SUGAR
eighth. Roger Mans of the IndNEW YO
—Middieweit
r ians and Woody held of the
charnpion Ray Robinson, who e- A's had homered up to that
ceived 83 first 'place votes and point. Murray Dickson, the 41,,,
!,4% •
a total of 262 points, was the year old knuckleballer, was crede
Start
Open
6:
15
—
winner of the March poll in ited with the victory in relief a
ONLY
TONITE
the monthly balloting for the Ralph Terry.
Hickok professional athlete of the
Short Day for Larsen
year award. Golfer Ken Venturi
Don 'Larsen put in a short
Judy
was second,, followed by hockey day but paced the Yankees to
player Maurice Richard, jockey their fifth straight victory, a
nitt.thot•.
407 .
AC,,
-a-bard
SALVATOK EteCCerel•
Willie Shoemaker and basketball 4-1 decision over the Red Sox,
, The Murray Statee Bred. capsar Cliff Hagan.
while Detroit ed ged Chicago,
tured their second straight Ohio
2-1. The Washington '* Baltimore
Valley Conference baseball game
ROUGHRIDERS SIGN TWO
game was postponed because of
Saturday in Bowling Green with
REGINA. Saek
— Quarter- rain.
an 8-4 win over Western. The
back George Bell of Maryland
The Cincinnati Redlegs beat
Racers took the second game
State College and guard Charlie
of the double header 12-3 but
Moore of Texas Tech have signed
it did not count in OVC play.
professional contracts with the
Murray Fcored six runs in
the third inning to register the Saskatchewan Roughriders of the
Canadian Football League's Wesopening victory. Tommy Ruching
tern Division.
hit a home run with the bases
loaded and Bill Scheele slugged
RECOMMEND RESTRICTION
a round tripper with one on to
LONDON
— A special subaccount for the six run out
burst. Chico Ryes allowed the committee of the International I Schedule
Lawn Tennis Federation has sugHilltonpers only three runs in
gested that amateur tennis playcapturing the win.
• ers should
be restricted to 150 April 18 Training School Away
Tommy Wells hurled a four
days traveling abroad in any April 22 North Marshall
Home
hitter in the niehtcan and struck
one year as part of a plan to April 23 South Marshall
Away
out seven Western batters. Two
Home
of the four runs scored on him solve the expenses problem. The' April 24 Tighman
subcommittee further suggested April 25 Mayfield
Away
were un-earned.
that expenses be limited to Ell Aoril 26 Training School
Home
Murray has won the last four
per day at a maximum. The April 29 Benton
Home
srames after teeing the first three.
Away
The Racers will be host to Union proposal will be submitted for April 30 Paris
approval before the federation April 31 South Marshall
Home
Tuesday.
at its July meeting.
1 May 5-6-7 District Tourney
I May 16 Paris
Home
CBS TO BROADCAST DERBY
NEW YORK ItP —The Corium- TRACK TEAM TO COLORADO May 22-21-24 Regional Tourney
as
ABTLENE. Tex.
— Part of
I bin Breacreag
syet
agistri the Abilene Christian College
TRACK
wni
and bt"ailet'ertl ttle track team will compete in
the April 28 College Relays Murray
Kentucky Derby May 3 over its
Colorado Relaays at Boulder, May 3 W.K.C. Meet Awing Green
nat'.nrsal networks. The sportsColo., April 26 instead of the May 9 Regional Meet
Murray
meters will. be Fred Clepoiseilia, nr—,ke
Relays as originally ached- May 16-17 State Meet Lexington
Bryn+, seeerl and Phe Streterfield
lee&

I

BOWLER IN FAIR CONDITION
SYRACUSE, N.Y. el — Joe
Wiknan, a member of the Bowling Hall of Paine, renniainecl in
"just fair" condition today at
a Synaciae hospital. Wilman
suffered a heart attack Whole
beripeting
in
the
American
nelirsg
touimam ent
Oongress
kart Wednesday.

Sport Shorts
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Southern Association
Birmirutham 7 Chattan .oga 4
Aekerea 6 Nashville 1
eele 5 Leittle Rock 3
•• otes 8 New Orleans 6

iGliT
Results

ir

Bre& Win
Second OVC
Game Of Year

HOLLIDAY

corin

•

Murray High
seball

Terms Available
Highly Qualified

•

SERVICE

MECHANIC
— 25 Years Experience —

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr.

*

Phone 55

• itc
FORBIDDEN
PLEASURE ,

eases. teerenesmaireweeep
1. A

01•••••••••••

Today's

Whatever
Happened To

Come in and see it demonstrated

N• THURS. •

‘111811•8•111111111,11111111P.

By United Press
LEICTSTER, Eng. — Willie
NEW YORK
— Fearless
Pastrami. 188, New Orleans, La.,
tertpoiryted Joe Bygnives, 2051
/
2, Fraley's facts and figures:
Labored interpretation of a
Jtameioa, S.W.!. (10).
philosophical commentary by
PROVIDENCE, R. I. —Yam( Charles Dillon (Casey) Stengel,
Jack Johneon, 208, Los Angeles, the erstwhileleft-handed dentist
ourtnioinrted Willie Weileon, 210, from Kansas City who manages
the New York Yankees, would
Providence (8).
•4ndicate that while the Yanks
win more pennants than anybody
NEW YORK — Stefan Reel,
the job is more difficult- for
147, Passaic, N. J., outprinted
them than it would be for others.
Charlie Otunmings, 1431
/
2, Phila"With us, now, every day is
delphia (lo.
exactly like the World Series."
he allows. -Those there other
fellers are always thorwing their
best pitchers at us, more so
than at anybody else, and we
ain't -Itickin' because that's the
way it should be and we all
MODERE BRUNETEAU
expect It and anyhow, why
not?"

die World's first and fastest portable t• pewriter

Keep Them On Toes
By United Press
Modere Bruneteau scored the
Casey adds:
iey goal in the longest National
"We got to play hard to win
ckey League game ever play- because they love to beat u?
the night of March 25, 1936. and it's an honor to beat the
was his first big splurge as a Yankees and you can bet that
- ember of the Detroit Red Wings in every series we get to look
ith whom he starred for 10 at the best pitehin' they got
ere seasons at right wing. In and it keeps my guys on their
eat '36 marathon, Bruneteau toes which is where they should
natty crashed through with a be," And he wasn't even out
ial against the Montreal Ma- of breath when he finished,
ins after 176 minutes, 30 sec- merely branching off into someoils.
thing else.
Whatever happened to Modere
Secrets of other jockeys against
Bruneteau? Now 43, Bruneteau Willie Hartack: They say
that
lives with ha-..family in Omaha, if you crowd him from the
Neb., where he operates a suc- left he has to put away his
cessful bowling alley and tavern. whip because' he is awksyard
switching', stick and your tr
FREE ENTRY AT TRACK
can hit harder right-handed t ito
IANOMN, R. I. 40 — 'I'l'ls is Willie can. Must be tough to
appreclat ion day at the Lincoln get
close to him on the
D)wres rare track. All specta- inside censidering the fact that
tors will be admitted free and he has won three straight riding
two new automobiles will be championships.
given away.
Any Skittles Around

•

pcit Puede

----..___f-i--_,_
----- ..
, , .ii, ,,, . riocrer
____-___ t_12. . .2,
. .
2
•----‘

Kyle Rote. captain of the New
York footbal Giants, says he's
moiled since he was converted
from halfback to end two years
ago. "You get ff lot fewer bruises
at end." he asserts. "and I don't
even know if I could play halfback again." Like getting hit
by a sedan instead of a truck."
"Beer and skittles" is defined
by Webster, as "easy going enjoyment." But "skittle's" haven't
been played in the United States
for about 100 years and it has
the U.S. Brewers Foundation in
a susy dither. So. in observance
of the 25th anniversary of the
repeal of prohibition and the
scuttling of the speakeasy, the
foundation Is offering 11.000 for
the best preserved set of antique
skittles that can be found. PS:
Skittles is an ancient form of
bowling which used nine thick
pins and a flat. cheese-shaped
"ball" 10 to 14 pounds.
Picnics At Pimlico
When Pimlico runs the Preakneee on May 17 It will throw
open its infield to the public
for picnics with children invited.
Maryland advises that it is proud
of its horsey heritage and isn't
ashamed to share it with the
youngsters. Certainly it beats
hanging out on street corners.
•
The basketball Knicke contemplate drafting Elgin Baylor of
Seattle if he still is available
at their first pick. He has another year of eligibility but they
figure he could be talked out of
its
Dick Mayer. the U.S. Open
king, has a sure-fire success
formula which makes good sense
in any endeavor.
,"There's plenty of room at
the top," he says, "but no room
to sit down."

•

Enjoy summer as never before
with a family-sized sports car

Studebaker SILVER HAWK

Only $2219*
Crisply styled in lines from the Continent, the Hawk is the most a/fracfire car on the American road!

Hawk has minimum overhang. Precise, easy steering makes city driving effortless; parking easy!

Wide choke starts with Silver Hawk
"Six" at E2219•. . . includes Silver
Hawk V-8 and famous supercharged
Golden Hawk.

Sperts car introits's* peeel is quick

Ressler pa is all Silver Hawk needs
for peak efficiency. No need to pay
extra for premium fuel!

and easy to read. Switches of aircraft toggle type are a cinch to locate
and operate at'night!
Enjoy a pest-drive in a Silver Hawk,
today. See your Studebaker-Packard
dealer. And bring the family!

Finger-teeth useersvereitility ... Even
with big 120.5 inch lAhet,lbase, the

'Plus local tam, if any. Inn transportation.

Also see the famous Studebaker Scotsman 2-door sedan-fully equipped for $1795

Studebaker-Packard
•CORPORATION
iaPe'rei
C

/7/1man 47

/

farmammats.
MIDWAY MOTORS - Hiway 641 So., Murray, Icy.
019311 Sfr.lobetror Perallocrt C•fanseofien

•
•••••••••-Ast.
•

•
•

e•

•

ADULTS
ONLY
1Z

MOP MEM
MOM Dim Iamb --

Send yoar son or daughter back to school with • nes,
Smith-Corona for as little as sill a week. Five models
to choose from.

WED.

•

•
•

•

S.

p.

4.4.4

_
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TUESDAY — APRIL 22, 1958

Spring Flowers .Are
Displayed At Shaw
Held In Club House

S

ocial Calendar

Tuesday, 'April 22
Class of the Flret
Baptist Church will meet in th011
home of Mrs. Guy Billington
7:30 plit.--Glbulp I, Mrs. Bradburn Hale as captain, will be
in charge.

A feature of the spring flower
show given by the Garden Department of the Woman's Club
at the club hearse recently was '
Telephone 1685
the interpretative arrangements
Arrangements With tatles such
.ragmam•••• samssmssaima......••••••••••••1111•••••••••.,-*••••••••••••••••••IV
as Day and Night, Desolation
Murray Saar Chapter No. 433
and Hope. Tricks of the Trade,
were used for the processional
ODS will meet at the badge Hall
Spring Rarniance, Waiting f o r
and - the reessioral.
at 7:30 in the evening.
the Sunrise, and Easter Morn
The bride, given in marriage, were shown.
See.
by - her father, wore a waltz
Mrs. 011ie Brown, show chairThursday, April 24
:nigh gown of aniste tuEe and man, was aesisted by Mrs. Walef You.th jn Minn
4
The - Zeta Deportment 6r the
chantilly type lace over whee ter Mater and Mrs'. A. O. Woods.
was the theme for the Wtnae
fenturmeet
bodice
Murray
Worrama
Club
wilt
The
A
satin.
bridral
engrave-4 the Kaz
Meth
Many flowers teem garde-rat of
at 8:00 pen. at the club house.
V a nalloped sweetheart neck- the club members were on thisOtaineh tee:era:a at the met „
in
ending
The prowani well be given by
sleeves
long
and
line
he'd in the lame of Mrs. Oa
tinyMrs. Ann Cohran. Hostesses will
aaIla points at the wrist. The
Ilrairenn
Mrs
Made- Who.
Fifty women registered and
be Mesdames Jahn Pasco, L. K.
elnrt was fasltioned went a lace out e. 1 town guests included
nes pe. grain chatameth.
Pinkley, John Quertermous, Gilcutaway janel over tiers of one'frorn Dihnets, me from Hn-nThr pragnan w a aprea.entre
real lard Ress, Maurice Ryon, John
white tulle ruffles. The french leinville and eight from May:a Mrs. Wbete and Mrs. Claud
Ski Scott, and W. H. Solomon.
length veil
elbow
illusion,
allk
Airdaran. The apeakera. mkt:4
field.
•• * •
Was held in -- place by a boronet,
h
year h given and sera
A tea was included in t h e
rasepoint
The Magazine Club will rreset
imported
of
.
crown
ot many ways seeking to me.
a ft ernissn's ere,ertai nene rat. M .
in the hems of Kiss Ruth Haus.
lace embroidered with seed Audry Simmons was in charge.
.1. man needs erd tio Meal th
aprinkled
ton at -2:3P in the afternoon.
delicately
and
pearls
...end ma aen .:,f the charth.
Serving were Mrs. E. C. Parker.
uin
with irridecent seqs.
•
The dEs- s:ienial wise dein:anew, chairman; Mrs. E. C.
The bride carried a cascade ,arias, Mins. ("rag Miller, Mm's.
1 Tay'•
Mrs. ft, 4)2.
gardenias
1
4 k.hce of rhe valley,
:ace s meeting, Mrs.
Bradiburn Hale.
Saturday, AprIl 28.
roses centh
arid paik sweetheart
••••
rrenneed thel the arise
The -Alpha Department of the
aerate orchid.
large
a
with
tered
et
meeting at :he
Woman's Club will meet at the
Mrs. Fred Gardner, sister ,of
wuEb':d April* 29. a:
Club house at 2;30 in the afterthe. matron 4
was
bride,
the
Firal 5teth4en Church in Fa.
noon. la will be an open meethoner. She wore •an aqua catton
ing with entertainment by the
drese
length
street
sheath,
satin
Mrs. Beandari chairresineel
Drama Departiiiiiirltlurra#
e
At a recerE meeting of the
fnataaneel with a nigh r.echtlinne
- re- re. _ree 11717.1-A15,
State ColaentranliarteB. Grattan
*se'
low
-in
°Saudi
-Murray
scorned
Harnemakers
Club
in Sara and
in the ,
nlean
climate H,stessed Mill be Miss'Llifacteris-A-r
tack. The king _sleeve. come tts j- held in the. home of Mrs. Lowell
dames Wayne William's, R. C.
iniig y-ar.
ey are presackni
1
The
King, wave of preserving vitaetuble points at the wrist.
Rickert, D. F. IlLeCtinnoll, Benaer.
vice
ai
:lack featured a short train ac- mins while preparing a meal
nen.
jamen Keys, Cleo Heater, and
s .D. N. Whnei satres
were demonstrated by Mat. L.
cented 'oy a bow.. ,
Mies Sondra Jean Searres
Miss Flay Bobbins.
Mavens Paten Moody and Jan-' E. Fisk' a n d Mn. Lawn:ran
••••
treasurer, Mee Ranah Ea a arca
were the beidea- Fanner. An oven broiled mesa
Mrs. G. R. Searfos, 1009 Sharpe Street, anFackler:de:on
Mr.
and
ice
a saran-nal 4e. Mrs T. S Hansa
maids. They wore pale pink was served the fourteen mem- nounce the engagement of their daughter, Sondra Joan,
.Monday, April 28
enature and pubteataan att.!'
arch,. v of the First Meth,,.einann salin dreeses designed bers and Mien Hugo Anliknorad to Mr. Charles Dunn Scarborough, son of Mr. and Mrs.
. Owen
Brandon: seers:any
,
w.it meet in the
nnimaar to that of the matnen at and Mrs. Oliver Lee, club guests. Harold M. Scarborough.
r- rrr tt-re Mrs N A Wel"For Ste devotianal Mrs. Henry
social hall of the church at 71
inner. The attendants headpieves
- . an sincial reW.ions. Mrs.
tulle,
Hargis
wed the Psalms as a
Miss Searfos attended Murray State College and is in the evercog.
were made of matching
Lts Neon -ea; ens-,
velvet loaves and 'seed pearls. ?Jena for her "Recipe for Rap- presently employed in the office of the Murray Manu••••
A-ga *Fat .71
.
They carried creeen: arrange- pinetFs and Peace" in which she facturing Company.
:nem Mnar
Sk.
a:reseed:14 nevd, for prayer and.
came-.
Debutante
ments...4_peak.
Tne
--AmerfnIn Legion- Auxiii
:r1ty isf supra
M
f!„'- ;.
Mr. Scarborough attended Murray State and is now &try will meet in the American
Las tied anth pink a rsd aqua theimportance of -relaxation in
Levearde, nen tan .
this time of Laing too fast to enrolled in Washington University School of ..led.eine, Lennon Home an- a pot buck
losers-knots.
:lc. Ma: Can D.ck tea r.
MRS BILL
WILL W
,
IG0INS
tdr.. Wiggins had as his best- enjoy life. Prayer was led by St.
is.
supper
at 6:30 and
regular
ere
f
Mns
nes Mrs. Porter Holland.
man, hi's breher-inelins.,
The wed-ding will take place -in early June.
meeting at 7:30,
Th
nfle airy of the aberry itlabra hed burning ate tapDas.nable
pr
ate-our-i's
Michigan.
n
barrels
Houitoni of Dearborn,
'int- a eents served ref:
C
eent Church wan the era. Palms and - wo standard'
The uAlers were Jams Raines I acaping for this season were digersla
thv I 1 raernynt's arn
fner *se as eding i MkNs of weete Warn. mums and stock
cursed by Mrs. Frank Hargis,
•
and ItIlte Farmer.
'
paint,.ates. J
Wane
E • E e Tho.- 411sta, deugh:er
railed a trizlogr-turxi fern the
Mrs. 'Phiuntrian chime for her in wheat she advised shrubs
- _en! Ma Rob.: Tannerain canner-0y; Whltif setth
bows daughters wedding a navy blue should be ahecked, pruned, and
•• •
B._ Sae ay Waegoas, win graeed :no farriey nate.
Lace original by Mynette, featur- all dnad vend out away Care
5'
'.5
'.I
Wlienna and the
ing saran cuffed sleeves, a V ski,uld be taken in divng
, Mass Judy Berrien, pianist
C.:at:nee Wiggins. by double perenniala-nehe use af a &Whoa
• necidine, accented
•
Dr. H. C. Chiles. minister at aral Men Dan Cara, neeSet
' folds 4 material tonniog . a ferk buttes rarevent ..irsIL.kry, to
•
pre-sented
a
prterern'at nuptia 1 drape en the let shoulder, and nears and bathe 'r"-'-r.' ' ''" '
F.rit Ba rinse Church, read
Mra. Cane Juries
re'. Art
mane. Seise-3-nm
during
the
.
r 6 ...lea nag etrele order a. supplement the
_
a sheath alcat. Her hat was a
fr.ra
:-. Sur teen Aera 13. at cerentarn by Miss Barnett went, riavy
raw pi-Ibex trimmed in funds fur the club, members
_
in St Lena a
b
"Aira Srweet alyatery
Lie' white eatin bands. Her other I:canned to pick stras be rens
andk
the ateas;oan.
. _
andelaugher ned lanai'
M ar ,
ae•
• . ineftiene
isme• asaturaii,Herbert). "One Atane" -4-Bare aeCeS9C42€15 were raeY and white- one nay and &nate the asoney
. Ind Mrs. Max Cartite.
MRS. WANDA HOWARD, Owner
PHONE HE 5-4420
! ts arid fr.eran. The antrale lin
"Ahnay-s" tBeraro, "Sere- She w'c•re a P'uringe '-'rvik'd oar- earned to the dab.
tjalill
1
There was an eafarmal
reed the ernes under a white aside" (Shabart). Mrs. Cain sang sage.
MrDenney Jehre en Iaa rs - en ,ught Wan, atria enter:twined "I Leve yen truly" tilt
CUSaisO
of
ways
to
work
Wiargern
was
attired
in
toward
i
Mrs.
"Oh
nendh,s s-ent ante sea
a eananunity center where all ! - -----'
w es plannut lettre.two baiquen Premise Me" (DeKoven and at 'an ertir•na-1 m"del by
'Arvid
a-.
F:
a-acne snack, Saps, and pan- -ale even #,! the eneenny --rae Cup:ol. 4 prr.k Inah :then. The ckibs ne organize:* re' can meiuerr en lin
adering the ads. Tanv Lord's Prayer" (Malone). The dress featured a sane" neckane Phe District Federation Meetene
:no tee
ta take place May 1- on t h e
branched Swedish carall- ntraniannal. wedding marehea wIn-h a :rib
'
11164"
beit
flowers araund the neck arid Murray State Campus was an- i
runiang *Tarn the side 4 the flounced and all members are 't
fiaroci
skirt.
Her
accessories urged to attend.
A covered dish luncheon wilL
were biark. She also wore a
be "ended by the members fee
purple ercinid contage.
Pollens-Mg the ceremony, a re- the next meeting May 8 at 10',': t
ception was held at the home of am, at the name of Mrs. Ole.
the brides parents. The bride's Moore on North 18th Extended,
table, overlaid with ivory lace with Mrs. A. L. Rhodes assistover yellow dermas* was CCTIs- ing, Each member wIll bring
SALES UP 83.670—BIGGEST MONTH IN RAMBLER HISTORY!
tered with a white compote fil- flewers, and ma lanais fer use in
led with sitsacin: of White and nueleeng flower arranging.
f
•..•
yel-re spring fin ea- ere
T- ta e
three-tierod werickng cake wee
eneirend Wall any white flaw ern,Table apperraments were in
seetel
saver arid m.lit glad:. Arrange44,
0P yellow litewers were
Mrs. F?unces Wiggins, mother
and throughout the home where - f the
gmaxn, was hosteas for
-‘ge wedding gifts were' display- the
ThunniartieWiggins rehearse/ •
ed. Mrs. BOrb Overbey pripeeled dinner ii:
annaa •
the Kentucky fa ,kinel '
at the register. Mrs. Dana Cain on
, ' 1. • #
•'
:
ydf
_Saturday °yenning, April 12 i
• '1
and Minn Judy Barnett assisted at 6:30.
10;,1•4
The table, covered by '
with the serving.
s
whi'e linen, was cenattned with •
". tr,
Immedtai
[taloa-Ina the re- an arrangement
of sisuag, flo,- ;
ception the ono:e left fur an ers in a
'
White comp/tie,
1
s,
ursannitmced wedding trip with
•
Miniature bridal bouquets en- n
the
bride
4-DOOR
SE3ANS
wearing
an
original trenced 'he individual place
Rambler 4-Door Sedan • 1O13-Inch Wheelbase
Manner,. navy silk crepe che- cards. Gifts
AS LOW AS
were presented the ,
Rambler's first in sales gains-up 67'; over last yearmise With white trim. Her acart.:aid-erns by
Mas.s Thurmran
because it's first in economy. NASCAR records-10 a
ceiewir.es were navy and white. and Mr
Wiggins.
She
wore the white orefenT frem 7 •
mile for gas-76 with ove.rrive. Plenty_of room for six
1-•••
Present were; Maas Edna Belle
her laniquet.
6-fOoters. Be smarter. buy.liambler and save.
Thurman, Mr. fh.I Bailey WagA WSW
taikaving. the haneynien the ger, Wee
Bob Overbey, Maas
4
ceuple win reside at 402 South
•
Patsy Monde', Judy Barnett,
Eleventh Street in Murray.
Jan.ce Richardsam, Mr. arid Mrs;
4"
lf.A41-1 gues
were: Mr. Charles Hausa ee,'- 7VIr. and Mrs.
'
arid Mira. Arthur Lee, Detreit,
Fred Gerdrier, Mr. arid Mrs. Dan
Mnahnain; Mr. and M r. Willis Cain, Dr. and Mrs.
H. Ca, alias,
Sandeze, Ferndiate, Michigan; Mr.
Make Farmer, Janis Itianns, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H ,tutor,. Deararid Mrs. ittible Thurman and I
born. Meth.; Mr. and Mrs. John
the nuatess.
Downs, Mr. a n d Mrs. James
••• s
Dengue:, M
PASSIM
Cart in Gnein,
csoca COINITIITS
Rambler American 2-Door Soidon
Mr. arid Mae: Frank Wiaggencr.
Rambler Cross County* •
AS LOW All
mai-AS LOW AS
100-Inch-InchWhaatiOW/O.
Mr. and Mrs. James Frey ert,
ICS-Inch Wheelbase -6 or
N AS('A R economy
T.-r
11411125*
Mr. and Mr*. J.m Pace aK ref
V-i,Get tise smartest, most
a e. Available
reetati, with
prO-steal Ca/ of all . . 80
ennh'ert
PM James E.
A WW1 Mn, Heiner Fanner t f North 1
transeassesien
with fully automa
Outland, ',r. .Kra
utile feet of cargo spate.
Knox,
.,Sic, Ky.
Twelfth Street has returned to
-five irissenger r>om,
her hnme after a a x week's
visit in Dentat with her chil1-tamric May Miss Games
e
• ..
dren and granckhildren.
Way back in the horse-and-buggy . era, this old covered bridge
••••
•
Irret441114
NEW YORK '15 -Ben Slam provided. a welcome haven of protection for thnse caught on
Mr.
,
and Man. Bab I
r.e, a reserve nut:eider with
• the road in an unexpected rain or hail, storm. Today, a growing
the Baltimore Oracles, is axPect- :heir gile:.-ts tha wee-icy/ad Mr.
4
*F.
ed :o mina aria weekend's series and Men C. L. Berearun of Ft. 1
savings account is the best safetg haven against financial
with the New York Yankees be- Myers. Fla., arid Bereder, Mina
weather" that can occur so suddenly, so unexpectedly.
"storiny
T
r
- nee 4 a - knee injury au-tiered Mr. and Mr
Open your account here now.
Fe It
. an saatarnabrife accident near then- %V •
he stiftlITICre
Metropolitan Impeded .5.1.
. •
Amboaserdor V-8 by Unable:
ralliriener Said. Ibrk, W., Va.
a.rs
,i111110111
Inch Wheelbase. Availeble
117-Inch Wheelbase. I'jansit ,
As LOW AS
at .neat deans' in hardtop
the lowest.
ever p,.. ed ss are
Recruiting Gets Results
0
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FISH N' CHIPS
270 HP Top v-8 perforrnarse
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Hazel WSCS Meets Thurman-Wiggins Vows Read
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Wanda's Beauty Shop
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Miles West of Lynn Grove on Hwy. 94

See the INIcw Ramblers that
Broke All Sales Records In March!
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locial Calendar

O'Connor Is
Mainstay Of
The Red Mill

uesday, 'April 22
Irst
.
ydian Cease of the F
ihurch will meet in the*
Mrs. Guy Biilington at
Crewe I, Mrs. Bradlie as captain, will be
per word for one aoy, sioninene of 17 w•rds for tiOe - Sc per word for
mese days. Cleaelfled ode Cr. pay•bla in advents.

••••
• Sear Chapter No. 433
I meet at the Lodge HaE
in the evening.
•• ••
hursday, April 24;
:era Department of the
Women's Club will meet
pen, at the club Ireuse.
-grant well be given be
n Conran. Hosteseers will
ernes Jelin Paseo L. K.
Quertennons, Gilas, Maurice Ryan, Jelri.
I, and W. H. Solomon.
•• • •
elagszine Club will meet
rime of ,.Mess Ruth Heus.
2:3e in the afternoon.

laturday, April 26
intone Deportment of the
s Club eell nieet at the
iltt, at 2;30 in the after: will be tin open meet• ereertaisirnent by the
Dopen(inept of M u rra.#
betnee 1117.-TeS. Cressgern,
He-dess.es_ will be maWayne Williams, R. C.
F. McContuale, BenKeys, Clete lierher, and
kry Sobbing.
• • ••

a

,Monday, April 28
_• V of the First Metbe'SCS lent meet in the
van of the church at 7:34
eve:nag.
• ••
"
--_- •
Amerentn Lealtiii Auzill11 meet in the American
Herne fee a pot luck
at 6:30 and
regular
r at 710.

.1

FOR SALE

NOTICE

.MOUSE. l4vin
teem, dining
r .m, kitchen, bath and separaie
t Alen 3 bed roeme, screened
tr ,nt and back perch, finiehici
a tic, Lurnece -th basement, gerage apar•Lmerd ter ineonee, near
schents and town. The Jee Lunen. er house, 714 le_.-pine S:reet.
If nanneble pieced with no finance energe if sold thii enek.
Fr rent if not sold tee week.
A24
,ere

1

F0,1.2 RENT

HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Waxers, orbital sanders, vacuums.
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
atii and Poplar Plaint 1142.
TFC

The FIX IT SHOP, now open.
Specializing in repairing lawn
:newels, iniver saws and motors,
electric & gas appliances. Beck
ut. Hendon's Ser. Sta. en Walnut
St. Phone 82. Clyde Hendon,
operator.
TIC

LIXTURNa&HED APT., 1 block
frem coringe. $30 per month_
Availa<Ae now. Fur lippotherneht
phone 721.
-•
A23C
-

rr.

WANTED

Wanted To Buy
GOOD USED Refrigerator. Med.
.um size. Mrs. Elite Hughes.
Phone 1480-M.
A23P

Servtces Offered
SO YOUR lawn needs mewing.
Jean mill 9894 and make yeur
arnanetements With me. Well contract or. mew any time. Well
experienced hand.
A22C
DEAD • STOCK - removed free.
Radio dispatchedtrucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompl service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361.
N15C

By WILLIAM EwAL
.
D
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ile - 1 suppose
the easiest way to sum up the
Saturday night CBS-TV spec,
Deene L. Brawn and Vieille eine Red Mill," is to write
Eizaboth Brown to J. e Pe t it off ae a minus show with
one big plus - Donald O'Connor.
James ano Lea C. James; 4
II was a pretty curious animal
Dcnnis leeed and Menne Bey-d
.mixture of 1906 Broadway
to Lohn C_, Wiikersen, 231
/
2 acres.
type schmiltz and 1958 television
John R. Imes a n d Murtha type schmaltz. Strangely enough,
Imes to G. R. Hargreie and it wee_ the litbu scomaltz that
heid up best, particularly tunes
Willie 'Hargrove; lot.
like "In- Old New York" and
Hinman Jenes and Jewell D. "Every Day Is Ladies with Me."
JcLie to Jae Pie Lee and Wayne
Tne plot was reworked to MStene; lot.
c-rune such bricabrac as a couple
of pampered movie stars (played
Dunne Sanders to James I).
by Elaine May and Mike NichBuriceen and Imo Neti Buricesze als),
a pair of narrators (played
-5 acrm in two :mon.
by Harpo Marx and Evelyn
H ward &amen and R uth Rudie and new songs like "We're
Betriden to Ch_riee R. Sheeted on Our Way to Brussels," (playable, presumably, at 78, 43 and
and Miarguret Shaken tot.
33-and-a-third ).
What resulted as a vehicle
R A. Heneins and Charlene
ilikgins to Charlee A. Lamb and ahnost as foolish as Jack Benny's
Maxwell, and I might add, twice
Bet bana Lamb; 8 acres.
as creaky.
Charles A. Danish and Barbara e Elaine May and Mike
Nichols,
parnh to Rheet-Heke and Irene two clever comedians, were simC. Wake; 8 acres.
•
ply miscast. Their very hip dead-

Land Transfers

Matdressees Rebuilt lute flew.
West Ky. „Mattress Mtg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray
. •I'epresentative Tabers Upholstery Shoe101 N. 3rd Phone 549
TIM

GOOD QUALITY dry corn out SLNGER
Sewing Machine Series.
ti
Vencleave. Phone 970-J-1.
Service on all makes. Phone
MZP Leek 11841,
before 890 of
after 4:00.
M24C
GIRL'S 30" bicycle, $35, and
15 hp. Evinrude Meeer, $170. INVITATION
to sealed
bids:
Phcne 035.
A22C lietise w.th fixtures, 605 Puplar
Street, Iran Wei as Mrs. Connie
factery built 91.,rden Key pi:Qty. Ten inches and baths.
15
Buie will be rm.-vend until m.cl,
abea
,t, newly painted,
See at. 509 might May 28, 1958. Entire house
buy.
South 7th St.
A23P and fixturc,s m us; be moved
from presen,ee within 30 days
awarceng- of bid. Stelzer-A all
40 WEANING PIGS, saeotted
bids to ehher James
Ohne and Dur
Ex- sealed
P
efeentle cendeiret. -heathy- -grid 'Thurmend cc J. O. -Patton.
AMC
Clements
ceting. ' Se e
really
Walenep. Feet Hwy.. or oat C. HAVE NEW power mower,
want
L. Siharheoreu,ge. Phone 72.
Tsnis. to mew, wUl de go o d
A23C work. Call 1259..
A23C
..--"
er
LAWN
MOWERS
and
small
hargefus?
LOOKING for a home
A beuntul 4 bedroom brick meters repaired. Bre:1.0 Gun
ver.eer, large kieng ileum with ship. S. Ch & Sycsarnure Street,
A28C
-faze-peace. _dieing_ retina. keehene
igeinge, en paved street. ci t y
sewerage-, near college. Sinai!
payment, balance
down
J
rent. (FHA am GI lean). Claude
YARDS
MOW,
TO
have
newer
relate,
Real
Ira.
Meter
&
L.
W. R. "Ball" flail. ph,,n, 453, newer. Dave:1 and Cary ?inner.
A24C
A23nie Phil.: 1058 or 7511.
1058, or 758.
'a
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Fri re rponter's

Under a new policy of the
Army Air Defense Command applicants can choose the city
where .they would prefer to be
stationed, a ccord ing to Sgt.
George Perry, local Army Recruiter.
These units are the Nike Guided Missile Batterys which are
stationed around all our large
cities. Applicates fly to Louisville
and af see approval from the
Commanding General, Army Air
Defense Cr:inn-land, are enlined
and sent to basic .raining. After
basic they are sent to Fort McArthur, Calif. (San Pedro) for
fobrteen weeks missile training,
then to their city of choice. This
enlistment gives a young man
an opportunity to attend some
of the worlds finest schools on
electronics, atomic • power and
racier.
Sgt. Perry can be contacted
at the post office in Murray on

HUSBAND ACCUSED-Mrs. Andre Tousisaint, wife of the Haitian emb asay diplomat who
shot sad killed Samuel Devteux, 52, the Haitian minister
counselor. arrives at the Haitian embassy in Washington
after the shooting. Her husband of three days, Andre
Toussaint, 39. was sent back
to Haiti to face charges. It
was over his recall that he shot
(I atentutional)
Devieun

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC SPREADS
CALCUTTA, India sUt - The
current cholera epidemic h a s
claimed about 500 lives so far
this year, authorities said. Inoculations are not keeping pace
with the spread of the disease in
densely populated areas, d u e
mainly to the shortage of water.
While usually cholera is limited
to slum areas, this year it has
sp-"ad into the middle - crass
groups.

_Ere
•

sen

strike. •will, be, booked in for
another hitch on the CBS-TV
show in a couple' of weeks. Herb
Shriner, who hasn't been seen
on TV much lately, will drop
into the ABC-TV "Pat Boone
Show" May 1. NBC-TV's "Wide
Wide World" will drop into
New York's Museum of Modern
I haven't seen eye to eye much Art, recently damaged by fire,
with NBC-TV's "Shirley Temple's during it: April 27 show.
Sturybook" this season, so Friday
night I borrowed a small boy
and let him watch my screen.
Miss Temple's show this time
journeyed to -The Land of Green
Funeral Home
Ginger." It was a musical fanteen. about the adventures of
Service - Equipped
the sun of Aliddin aod his search
with Oxygen
ter ac,_nlevas_called Princess- Se‘erietiar the 'east included mil- Friendly Service -.
lions • of perfermers including
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Kuldip Singh.,Sue Englana, Joey
Faye, iLack Albertson and a
mouse.
The small boy's verdict: "I
didn't like nothing, b u t the
mouse."
My verdict: He is a mall boy
of good taste.

eente
You Can Have
walla•410111

In Your

home

For rwinpi Installation Cell-.
PROPANE _

Max. H. Churchill

kENGAS
SERVICE
005 N. 5th St.
Murray, Ky.
Ph. 1177
111 44.

.
lk•atatio, 0•• 410..

scon DRUG

CO.

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

The Channel Swim: Maurice
Chevalier who was, cancelled out
of last Friday's "Person to Person" from the Waldorf-Astoria
eecause of the recent techniceane

toot
St A ,ontlintet
fabler)

"-

Lowell Thomas c Limbed on
board an elephant Saturday night
and - took his CBS-TV "High
Adventure" on a -Alger hunt. I
suppose the show could have
heen called "Howdah Duty," but
let it pass.
Anyway. I'd say that although
:nuch of the hour seemed thin,
the show did show some juice
in its closing sequences when
'a man-eating tiger this menu:
35 or so hnmans and an accasiunal Incarb of soda) was cornered,
prodded, picked at and finally
bumpeci off.
It was all pretty exciting, but
it seemed to me that this do-ityourself bit is being carried to
extremes.

Men Who Apply
For Air Defense
Command Get Choice

Mondays or et the Army Recruiting Office. City Hall, Mayfield,
Ky.
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their wives and kide the rickety and board. the Potter place a
SIM
itad.leo' found AAA or 311, • .51.
,ng (arm on the
the trest-I
^r..• Mabel. Or altered nits • 0 nun eagons ano worn-out teams.
norsi
4.4 • neddi.... /It a 6.1t, .i. ewe., el,wandeiers who nod coneistenUyi creek. They owned
Wan
tIrit•topel
.1011C1106161e( 61
tailed at everything they'd tried as well as• good learn the hoilae
tbe ountr t ...rice reAP
and
'den
the
painted:
go
was
tu,•... Wore of this treeeo41 Net ano would nave failed here if
sr .tee .1 CON Wet
s • melee- Wait Cronin nadn't Kept than grain looked good.
4.1411) Wu* swear, a
Potter war. unkeritig arour .1
.1t1, erne Ulu. -an. Ay me. from starving to death.
wagon ween Price rode 1:i'
.1I1J to
10 Wast.no 'Wet ..Lesiddeti
The creek i.5115 choked wIth his
is .;e1 -id ot Price gut Laura a eke.
An instant later Mrs Potter can,
nersoaded W.W.I to W.,. brush the entire length of the from the roi.,e and the girl Inait
Ma tilt
l.• Sr hour. It Orin, Pr's
iii
,lot, valley. By the time Price reached
••
MA CItIOSI eurspia,
Frank Evans place, fled seen IC
C, '0 &AIM I
165111 settaes• uniacres the yual to stand togette.
son.
*pi the vain.) and tinamins a dozen or more WC yearlings
poesiesmor under nurnestead in the brush Probably there were behind Potter
las • eel Weal
044.1, 044145145
Price said. Good morning"
Wast..n wan.s in maks a others, he hadn't seen As Price
4) RT.*,
Potter tipped tus need in eventtorbi.. le5 *servo, of Cronin_ . .
reined oft the roe° and pulleo
nothing Neither el,.?
up beside the garden Evans waa ins,. eayine
hoeing, ne wonderee it Cronin his wife The eoy bruce shrive.:
•
around the earn and stood .weteh'.. ing. Ab3nliite silence for a minYEL.1.0%, CAT was • wan carrying on re ntgger ore,
silage stream that neaded lion than he suspected.
them Show'of
Evans was a tracrelor. a stoop- ute, all four of
ahiot.i:, the low, re4/1.-covered hills
same hostility that had been In
is the north. Its valley was non ed. niiddle-aged man wno nad a Frank Evans
ningrv took about mm lust as
rie. and Darren in most places.
The Potters were a notch above
the rest oh the settlers did. Now
a sort ot No Mane Land between
stopped and .caned on his the rest of the creek people and
he
the Broken' Ring and itreilebit
hoe, staring e Price truculently. now it struck Price that if 'se
that no one wanted.
couldn't get through to them er
"Morning. Frank," Price said.
was tile reason. Price Regan
"Howdy,- Evans grunted, giv- might Just as well .eide back to
There'd be no point in gotreeight as ne rode up the creek ing no invitation
to Price to sten town.
after leaving Cronin's store, that down.
ing on up the creek.
Anger stirred in Price as his
Cronin arm the settlers had been
., "How's your garden corning 7"
gaze moved from Potter's rend
permitted to stay.
Price asked.
to his wife's thtn, share one,
face
He the Yellow Cat had been' --Peorly."
and on to Jean, who was about
pout)' ot the Over on Weston's
The rocky ground was dry and
Ito-king C range, the nepters hard, and the vegetables did in- twenty and who would be att-ac.
would nave been removed the deed look poorly. There was no tive it she had some deeedt
dery they arrived, but being north evidence that Evans had tried to clothes to wear. Hi hail never
ot the nver. they had been out irrigate. although the creek was seen her in anything but
and patched gingham .dress simoh Weston's immediate reach and hank full.
ivearing
nc.P-et Saneers nor the Mohawks
Evans continued to lean on his ilar to the one she was
earl neken the trouble to evict roe, letting Price feel the edge now.
He glanced at Etrtiej, a skinny
teem
of his hostility. Although he'd
kid of sixteen or see cnteen, with
For weeks Weston had been never nad any trouble with the
a hint of peach fuzz on fir, r" n
melee in town that he was los- settlers. Price knew they hated
and upper lip and hands that
ing calves and that Walt Cronin r him simply because Cronin had
were oddly big for so thin a boy.
VV41.4 responsible. It could he true. poisoned them against him, conHis clothes, which were ton lame
Price thought. but the small nurn- vincing them he was Weston's
for him, consisted mostly of
bet of calves that were stolen man.
"How many yearlings do you patches sewed on patches.
wasn't a drop in the °ticket to
"Well, you folks are sure, a
cronin's cattlemen
neighbors suppose Cronin owns?" Price friendly bunch," Price burst out.
Certainly Red Sanders figured the asked.
-Why should we be friendly ?"
losses didn't amount to enough to
Evens licked his lips, gaze
Mrs. Potter demanded. 'That
kick up a tugs over, and the Ho- dropping away from Price. "Dunstar you're packing don't mean
hawk brothers didn't have time, no.'
nothing. You're a hired gun who
many cows does he
riey were too niggardly to hire
sold your soul to Cole Weston
the men they needed, so they had own?"w
and now you're here to tell us to
to work twice as hard as they
"Dimino."
leave the county,. Ain't that
would otheywise hive enne.
"Kind of funr.y, isn't it? Cro?;
rig
.hyto
nin's
get
a
calves
hunch
of
in
his
Ho user or later Price's thinkre *Tong, ma'am," Price
ing always got around te Cole ensture and I've seen some year- raid. "This star does mean sonic
.Weston. and he asked himpelf lings along the creek. but I thing. I'm not a hired grin, art
why W nton was making an issue haven't spotted any cows."
I haven't .sold my soul to Cote
,Evans started to hoe, saying Weston."
about the pettier,' presence when
tuft geese Was not endangered. It nothing. Price turnerl his horse
"But you did come to tell es
could he that .the rancher was back to the rend and went on up to leave the country, deen't you?"
'seating
hie
e.ep
Ile
creek.
risen the settler, as an rSellae 'the
Mrs Potter pressed.
to get rid of a deputy' he couldn't time. Their people wouldn't -say
tie didn't answer for a mohandle. Tent could be part of the anything agairtst Cronin whether ment. Then he at , slowly. "Sam,
wenthe
they
doing
or
stealing
answer, r'iCe d
but it,
what have you got here that's
reemlel -mere' likely to be
Mtn- not.
worth reeving foe?"
pie matter sot principle Weston
Rut Price had to nuke them
"A home," MTS. Potter anhated settlers whether they were talk. Once the shooting started, swered for her hii.blipd, "WCee
on his range it net. He had a there'd be hell to pay. Price' had been here longer Haan any other
nne-frack mind that, once nettle-I seen this kind of thing hippen place since we got married. We
ripen a- eremite of velem, would It hadete he stopped before it ain't moving again, R,•gan. That's
ri-toor or stop until !be started. flee MIS ii slim ehanAl a promisi•."
Job was done or he wiei dead. home r• these people might say
(To be ContInune
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pan humor was out of piece
in the very square surroundings.
Some of their 1.nes were pretty
funny - Miss May, for examplg,
complaining that the air conditioning in her car was off and
observing, "I have to be kept
at a constant 70 degrees." But
still, it was a little like watching
two dizzy gillespies sitting in
with Lawrence Welk.
What saved "The Red Mill"
from going completely under was
the talent of Donald O'Connor.
He is, to put it plainly, a pro.
Even in the sappy soup of TV's
"The Red Mill," O'Connor bulked
large as solid meat. His dancing
has a sense of style, and his
singing has charm, although his
voice is merely adequate.
But beyond that. O'Connor has
that extra something. more which
I guess can only be described
as "presence." He shoots spark
into a stage when he bounces_
on.
"The Red Mill," incidentally,
was etched on video tape last
week because of the strike of
CBS -technicians. The texture of
meet of the scenes was gone,
but there were jerky transitiuns
between some scenes. And just to
sum up, what went on during
some scenes was pretty jerky,
too.
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'Princess Soraya
Arrives In States

_

NEW YORK 'IP — Lovely
Princess Soraya of Iran, wh )
lest her queenship because she
Inal borne no children after
'evert years of marriage, said
'en her arrival here today that
"I know - that all the women
et America will sympathize with
the depths of ,my feelings."
Looking as beautiful as a
movie actress, the green-eyed.
black-haired princess described
her divurce trim the Shah last
mon - h in these words:
"The decisian was. for both
of us, the most difficult of
prayed
our lives. but I have
for guidance in thieforsjeal."
,
•4.• •-• P,
,
i r`I'SS arr,ved on the
luxury liner Constitution ;mph
her Germer inrher and ' her
!Yeti-ran She said that in three
.daye she planned to go to Bermuda for a 10-day stay and
then return to the United States,
"Are anal in lave with him
ecir.,,.,nal clues__
ve
s_rae
y kpe
stistill"sh
se_aaa
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Company,
Join To Boost
Automobile Sales

BPnks,

.Nine thousand banks and the
naticras largest_ auto insatance
eimpany hate aoined in an entire:cession measure aimed at
aecsting sales of new and used

L,

Uniti

cars.

Half a million dollars will
be spent ba State Farm Menial
Aunanabile Insurance Compete)
to stimulate cae sales through
a prevail-I cia ;eloped 1,n7 :he
e .napany and eielaeraiing banks
art ugh au the nation. ace Irding
a; Acilai H. Rasa president of
the Illinois firm.
State Farm's ;oral agent, Gen,
cathey, said ilni;
h banks
n Marray are ea, peratng an the
program.
A haavy adveniaing campaian
in ne•vspapers, maga-tines and
over network leievasian will describe the :thank plan" to U.S.
consumers. Rust said the plan
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New norms to take your breath away! New styling as fresh as
Spring' itself. New interiors that set the fashion! if you're
lookitig for a real lift, see the new Spring Swept-Wing today.
You have never seen, felt, owned anything like it.
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